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Table 2.1: Theoretical and Analytical Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SE; Levels of Knowing 

 

SE Qualities: 

 

SE components are social; vocational; liberal; and 

transformative; 

 

SE allows learners to take ownership of acquired 

meaning; 

 

SE is beyond transmitting knowledge and facts – 

it is experiential and encourages a process;  

 

SE is healing and constructive; 

 

SE works for change for the better and aims at 

making the world a better place; 

 

SE educates for resilience, creativity, 

participation, material restraint, sense of 

responsibility, and transpersonal ethics to handle 

transition; 

 

SE’s goal is to have well-rounded individuals;  

 

In SE learning should be full of meaning and 

participative to bring about students’ contribution 

to society; 

 

SE is about engaging with change and being self-

motivated; 

 

Level I - doing things better: doing the same 

things but more efficiently without realising 

“…how to dig more efficiently; not to realize the 

nature of the hole, or how to get out of it”. 

(Sterling 2002: 6) 

 

Level II - doing better things: nurturing 

fairmindedness, active involvement, 

connectedness of individuals and communities. 

Learners question: prevalent dominant practices 

and suppositions; why analysis and reductionism 

and not interdependency and interconnection; 

why accept linear thinking, objectivism, and 

insist on narrow boundaries of specialisation? 

(Sterling, 2002; 2004)  

                

Level III - seeing things differently. Highlighting 

“…a shift of emphasis from relationships based 

on separation, control, and manipulation towards 

those based on participation, appreciation, and 

self-organization (Sterling, 2002: 8). 

 

Advancement through these levels of learning 

and knowing suggests deepening consciousness; 

becoming active participant learners and 

reflective thinkers; challenging and moving away 

from the predominant mechanistic worldview; 

seeing things differently and rebuilding meaning 

as a result (Sterling, 2002). 

 

SE; Whole System Thinking 

 

SE Qualities: 

 

Whole system thinking where the cognitive, 

affective and doing faculties are in harmony and 

are given an equal weigh in teaching and 

learning. Whole system thinking includes the 

following three domains: 

 

Seeing (heart) – values, emotions and 

assumptions; 

 

Knowing (head)- conceptual understanding; 

 

Doing (hands)- practical actions and skills; 

 

SE is centred on interconnectedness and 

interdependency of individuals fulfilling their 

potential as a mean to bring about balance and 

health to the environmental, social and economic 

realms;  

 

SE provides learners with tools to adapt, change 

and act towards sustainability; 

 

In SE change of consciousness is needed so 

people become self-motivated to engage with 

change;  

 

SE works is based on the process of  individual’s 

self- transformation; 

  

SE is,  

“Sustaining: it helps sustain people, communities 

and ecosystems;  

 

Tenable: it is ethically defensible, working with 

integrity, justice, respect and inclusiveness;  

 

Healthy: it is itself a viable system, embodying 

and nurturing healthy relationships and 

emergence at different system levels; and 

 

Durable: it works well enough in practice to be 

able to keep doing it” (Sterling, 2008: 4). 

 

 

 

 

 

SE; Community of Subjects 

 

SE Qualities:  
 

SE places ownership and determination with 

educators, learners and communities; 

 

SE educates for sustainability, peace and 

community; 

 

SE values equality and is democratic; 

 

SE’s view is that we are co-creators of the world; 

 

SE recognises intrinsic values of individuals; 

 

SE is participatory and about developing 

participative skills in learners; 

 

SE advocates for a holistic participatory 

consciousness; 

 

SE values are of synergies, community, and self-

organization; 

 

SE encourages transpersonal ethics to handle 

transition and to give mutual support; 

 

SE supports the development of individuals’ 

potential. 

 

 

 

SE; Ecological Worldview 

 

SE Qualities:  
 

SE seeks to transform the world to be a better 

place; 

 

SE advocates for material restraint; 

 

SE holds the view that sustainable ways of life 

has been part and parcel of many traditional 

societies for centuries; 

 

SE is about ecological living and sustainable 

lifestyles; 

 

In SE, reconnecting with Nature must be 

grounded in self-awareness and individual 

responsibility; 

  

SE supports a shift towards developing an 

ecological conception of the world. 

 

 

 

Sustainable Education (SE) 

Qualities and Potential 

Steiner/Waldorf Education 

(SWE) Pedagogical Applications 

 

 
Sustainable Development 

(SD) and Traditional 

Cultural Knowledge 

(TCK) Categories 

 



 

                              

  

 

                                                                          

                                              

                                                     

 

Potential SWE Pedagogical Applications 

Relating to Levels of Knowing 

 

 

At the heart of SWE is children’s inner 

development by supporting and deepening their 

consciousness or awareness;  

 

Nourishing and enabling children’s inner being so 

it can unfold unhindered; 

 

Respecting individual’s (inner) growth is based 

on developmental understanding; 

 

Children learn through play;  

 

Encouraging children to play with basic resources 

from Nature and simple handmade toys to 

stimulate their imagination and creative thinking;  

 

Advocating for love, life, and wisdom; 

 

Using the human voice as the vehicle from which 

love, life and wisdom can be tended to; 

 

Awakening and nurturing in children virtues of 

reverence, gratitude and sense of responsibility to 

arise freely within them;  

 

Developing capacities to be free of thoughts 

through brining children in contact with their 

humanity; 

 

Setting the foundation towards inner freedom 

through liberating oneself from feelings that are 

linked with egoism; 

 

Helping children find their inner strength so they 

can make their interface with the world possible; 

 

Supporting being awakened to the relationship 

between the experiences of the inner part of 

one’s being in response to the external world; 

 

Taking personal responsibility; 

 

Encouraging thinking that goes beyond one’s 

character, social and cultural influences, and 

external impressions; 

 

Fostering in children inner flexibility, 

adaptability, resilience, tolerance and 

enthusiasm; 

 

Describing and interrelating to bring living 

concepts to children who are then able to form 

mental pictures; 

 

Enabling children to be engaged and create rich, 

creative and imaginative mental images;  

 

Using imagination in an expansive way, as a skill 

necessary for developing higher thinking 

faculties and deeper levels of consciousness; 

 

Potential SWE Pedagogical Applications 

Relating to Whole System Thinking 

 

 

1.1 Teaching through rhythms:  

1.2 Concentration/relaxation; Listening/action; 

1.3 Remembering/forgetting;  Teacher directed/child 

directed; 

 

Teaching and learning that everything in the 

universe is interconnected and interdependent;  

 

Head, Heart and Hands:  

Awakening consciousness through equally 

educating the hands (will), heart (feeling) and the 

head (thinking); 

 

Tuning in with the process of the world through 

balancing thinking, feeling and doing activities to 

consciously apply intuitive thinking in life;  

 

Educating children’s appropriate faculties at the 

right age from doing to feeling to thinking and 

thus, strengthening the heart and mind link; 

1.4  

1. Teaching through bringing warmth of feelings 

into thinking through creativity to deepen 

consciousness; 

 

Using the arts to deepen consciousness through 

balancing the doing (the hand) and the feeling 

(heart) realms;  

1.5  

As thinking, feeling and willing interpenetrate, a 

differentiation in the way they relate to 

consciousness and how they interact with the 

world takes place; 

 

Teaching through characterising and 

interconnecting;  

  

2. Relating every subject taught to being human; 

3.  

Cultivating in children to increase their 

awareness of humanity including their own;  

 

Educating through nourishing and stimulating 

children’s learning potential goes well beyond 

instructing and transmitting knowledge;  

4.  

How to teach children is more crucial than what 

to teach them; 

 

Providing children with a nurturing natural 

environment where their inner being can be freely 

developed and awakened without external 

impediments;  

 

Cultivating nourishing relationships between 

human beings, the natural environment and the 

divine; 

 

Providing children with experiences and 

possibilities to deeply explore the ideals of truth, 

Potential SWE Pedagogical Applications 

Relating to Community of Subjects 

 

 

1. Teachers are committed to understanding the 

nature of the human being; 

2.  

3. Teacher-student relationship is viewed as a 

human and spiritual encounter; 

4.  

A human’s life is perceived by educators as a 

whole from birth to death and that influences in 

childhood will appear later on in life, for better or 

worse;  

 

Education must have respect for children’s 

freedom in their interaction with the world and 

their development process; 

 

Teachers’ are committed to their own inner 

development towards inner freedom. They 

develop deep awareness of the interrelations of 

body, soul and spirit as well as that 

consciousness evolves not only in childhood but 

throughout a person’s lifespan; 

 

Teachers focus on educating the right faculty of 

the child at the right age and through that, know 

how to properly assist the child’s evolving 

consciousness deepen; 

 

 

 

 

Potential SWE Pedagogical Applications 

Relating to Ecological Worldview 

 

 

2. Individual development is detrimental to support 

the evolution and well-being of humanity, Earth 

and the cosmos; 

 

Human beings, in their soul, must experience the 

divine and then they can discover it in their 

environment; 

 

Humanity is an integral part of the Natural 

world’s evolution. Through Nature individuals 

can rediscover themselves and also find Nature 

transformed within them; 

 

Individuals to take full responsibility for further 

evolution and with it that of the whole planet; 

 

3. Reconnecting consciously with Nature and 

applying remedies that are grounded in self-

awareness, self-determination and individual 

responsibility;  

 

The human being and the universe are constantly 

evolving together in relation to one another-co-

evolutionary; 

 

Emphasis on human - Nature relationship; 

 

Cultivating human- Nature relationships through 

4. nurturing a sense of magic, wonder, awe and 

reverence; 

5.  

6. Nurturing/cultivating the child’s inborn affinity 

with Nature creates space for inner development; 

 

Everything in the universe is interconnected and 

interdependent;  

 

Seeds of consciousness find fertile soil throughout 

childhood. The seeds planted in early childhood 

are nurtured in primary and secondary school and 

carried throughout life supporting the 

development of free, self-determining universal 

individual human beings;  

 

Educating children in tune with the rhythms of 

Nature of day and night, the seasons, Earth and the 

cosmos. Children that experience the rhythm of 

‘breathing in and out’ of the universe are receptive 

to take in Nature into their inner being; 

 

 



Cultivating imagination and the arts as the core of 

educating children; 

 

Children engage and experience their inner and 

outer world when  

 

Engaging with the arts to form a link between 

spirit  and matter; 

 

Integrating into teaching every subject 

imaginative living concepts and the arts. Using the 

art to sensitise the senses to the world and to 

others;  

 

Educating every subject with imagination, music, 

poetry, living concepts and the creative arts; 

 

Education in essence is self-education as children 

are naturally inclined to act in response to their 

unfolding world. 

 

beauty and goodness, all which are linked to the 

way we experience ourselves;  

 

In early childhood:  

In the will young children experience the impulse 

to learn and to come into being. Through 

spontaneous imitation of others children, using 

their will, are engaged and learn by doing, which 

helps them to internalise and understand the 

world. Through children being surrounded by 

adults’ activities and dispositions that are worthy 

of imitation, they form values and learn that the 

world is good;  

 

Young children learn and experience the world 

through their senses; 

 

Learning through play; 

 

In primary school age: 

Nurturing creative imagination for healthy 

development of the feelings realm;  

 

Teaching using living rich mental images or 

pictures (i.e., through storytelling) where the laws 

of Nature and the hidden aspects of the world can 

be taught in an imaginative way; 

 

Children form living rich mental images and 

develop inward understanding which supports 

deepened heart awareness or consciousness; 

 

Engaging in rhythmic activities in learning and 

being immersed in the arts, children develop their 

feeling realm and pictorial image thinking and 

come to experience and understand the world as 

beautiful; 

 

The intellect is awakened through engaging the 

will in artistic activities; 

 

Children reach out to the world and are influenced 

by what come from their feelings; 

 

Children develop, out of their own inner being, a 

love for the authority of the teacher, an authority 

in the teacher that comes out of sincerity, 

reverence and enthusiasm to teaching. This love 

transforms into respect for truth and knowledge as 

an adult;   

 

Adolescence: 

Adolescents’ logical and abstract thinking is 

developing, enabling them to strive to make sense 

of the world and experience it as true; 

 

Supporting children’s developmental forces in 

previous childhood phases is the foundation from 

which educating the intellect is built on; 

 

 

Sustainable Development Category 

 

 

Economics  

A.  B.  C.  D.  



“Energy use; technology; production and 

consumption; employment, business and trade; 

prosperity and material standards of living”; 

 

Social  

“Poverty and social inclusion; personal 

development: education, health and 

responsibility; equality, diversity and culture; 

population, migration and global development; 

and homes and communities (rural and urban)”;  

 

Environmental 

“Land, landscape and material resources; 

ecosystems and biodiversity (nature’s riches); 

water resources; climate and climate change; and 

pollution and waste” (Peattie, 2011:25); 

 

 

TCK Category I: Economy  

 

Themes 

Relationship to domesticated landscape and 

livelihood; 

Food processing; 

Clothing; 

Farming; 

Husbandry; 

Craft; 

Herbalism; 

Astronomy; 

Meteorology; 

Knowledge of the terrain; 

Transforming the landscape; 

Natural resource management and knowledge; 

Trade and sharing resources; 

Dimension of time; 

 

    

 

TCK Category II: Social constructs, values and 

relationships  

 

Themes 

Oral tradition, language, myths and storytelling; 

Language conveys culture: shared history; 

The arts: paintings, drawings, dance, songs, 

artefacts; 

Customs, habits, rules, values, customs and ethics; 

Conflict resolution; 

Being a member of a society;  

Community and individuality; 

Social welfare;  

Social and family structure;  

Raising children and managing their behaviour; 

Child play; 

Educating children traditional style; 

Role of elder people; 

Formal education;  

Relationship between education as an institution 

and TCK; 

Relationship to change: social change, change of 

natural environment, way of traditional life; 

Culture that is constantly changing and evolving 

and the ability to adapt and accept change; 

Cultural self-respect; 

    

     



TCK Category III: Nature 

 

Themes 

Relationship to wilderness; 

Geographical landscape: relationship and 

knowledge to the surrounding geographical 

terrain;  

Flora and fauna; 

Seasons; 

Forces of Nature; 

 

 

TCK Category IV: Spirituality  

 

Themes 

Religion, beliefs and rituals that are over time 

changing and evolving; 

Relationship to other human beings and the 

divine; 

Relationship to negative emotions; 

Mystical element of spirituality: use of dreams, 

visions and trance to connect with the 

supernatural; 

Shamanism; 

Relationship to spirits, and Nature spirits;  

Spiritual connection to land and animals; 

Rituals, awe and reverence - the interaction 

between Nature and spiritual practice; 

Sense of life and death: does it seem as one of 

constant returning? 

Combining original spirituality with that of the 

prominent culture: influences, integrations and 

tensions; 

    

 


